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Hello Fellow MTAND Members! 
 

I hope this issue of the MTAND newsletter finds you well. With all that is happening in the world currently, 
self-care is more important than ever. I hope you are safe, staying healthy, and finding activities that bring 
you joy.  
 

This is a very exciting issue of the newsletter, and exciting time for the Montana Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics. We have just received the Board of Director’s support to pursue a path toward upgrading our 
licensure law! In the Board meeting on September 1, 2020 the plan of action presented by the Public Policy 
Committee was approved, and action has already begun. 
 

The current licensure law does not include important terminology that reflects current practices.  We hope 
to mirror the wording of the Academy’s Model Practice Act more closely. This work will be performed by a 
subcommittee of five individuals, with guidance from Academy professionals. MTAND has retained a lobbyist 
to help in this process.  
 

If you would like to be involved in the Public Policy Committee please send an email to myself or Caroline 

Olson, PPC: caroline.olson91@gmail.com 

 

Thank you to all members for your continued support and 
engagement.  
 

~Rochelle Davies,  
President, Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 

rochelle.davies406@gmail.com 

mailto:caroline.olson91@gmail.com
mailto:rochelle.davies406@gmail.com
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In memory of Bettie Stanislao, PhD, RD (1934-2020), 60-year ADA and Academy member. 
Collected by Patti Steinmuller: One of my last memories of Bettie Stanislao, was at the MTAND 
state conference in Billings a few years ago.  Her professional commitment to active learning 
was an outstanding quality.  This would have been Bettie’s 60th year as an RD.  Here are some 
of the ways Bettie contributed during her time at Montana State University (MSU).   
Melody Anacker, Assistant Teaching Professor, Food and Nutrition, “Bettie Stanislao taught 
two courses in the Dietetics program at MSU: Food Science and Experimental Foods. Bettie was 
a caring and compassionate professor who wanted all of her students to succeed and become 
RDs.  When Bettie was not working on preparing her classes, she was in the lab working on her 
research or ensuring that everything was spotless in the Food Lab.”  
Alice Pilgeram, Associate Professor, Plant Science and Plant Pathology: “Bettie began working 
with the Dr. David Sands’ Plant Science group 20 years ago. She was actively involved in 
developing recipes, first with Montina, an Indian Ricegrass, and then PrOatina, a high protein 
oat.”  Alice remembers that when she tested recipes Bettie would give her every ingredient 
(pre-measured in 15+ individual containers) and all she had to do was mix and bake.   
Holly Hunts, Associate Professor in Human Development and Family Science: Holly 
remembers when she was diagnosed with Celiac Disease (20 years ago) and Bettie provided her with knowledge about gluten free 
foods.  Holly credits her survival to Bettie’s kindness and mentoring.  
Coleen Kaiser, Director Montana Dietetic Internship: “Dr. Stanislao came to MSU in the final year of my MS degree work.  Bettie was 
supportive, kind and encouraging; she loved teaching the experimental foods course and even more loved working in the Foods Lab.      
I am honored to have had her mentorship in my career preparation and to know her as a respected colleague.”  
Mary Miles, Professor, Exercise Science and Nutrition: “Dr. Bettie Stanislao had high standards and a heart of gold.” One of Mary’s 
favorite memories of Bettie is from a day when she was giving a tough exam in Macronutrient Metabolism. Bettie waited outside the 
classroom and greeted each student coming out the door with, “You look like you could use some ice cream!” as she ushered them to 
the Foods Lab where she had the ice cream waiting. She made sure that Mary got some too!  



 

  

Since 2008, the Montana Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (MTAND) has honored non‐dietitians 
with an Award of Excellence for Nutrition Advocacy. The award is presented to individuals who have worked 
to optimize the health of Montanans as advocates for food and nutrition.  
 
Louise Chandler - Noxon 
Louise has been Noxon Public Schools Food Service Director for eight years. She 
is passionate about feeding students well. She provides nutritious and well-
balanced meals daily, crafting her menus with variety and creativity. The variety 
not only provides a full range of micronutrients, but exposes students to new 
foods, thereby increasing the likelihood of continuing this behavior into 
adulthood. Louise is well-known for modeling excellence in feeding Montana’s 
youth. Now as President of the Montana School Nutrition Association, Louise is 
leading others to do the same. Louise is a true nutrition rock star! 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Jane Gillette, DDS, MPH - Bozeman 
Dr. Gillette is a licensed dentist and volunteer director for Sprout Oral 
Health, a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving access to 
health resources for Montanans in underserved and frontier areas. Dr. 
Jane supports school nutrition in Montana through school wellness 
policies and menu improvements. While on the HDRC board, she 
created the Tiny Smiles Program which brings oral health 
preventative services and nutritional counseling into Head Start and 
preschool classrooms. She advocates for strong nutrition policies at 
the local, state, and national level. Dr. Jane is the current Eat Right 
Montana Chair. 
- Patti Steinmuller, MS, RD, Member, MTAND Public Policy Committee, 

psteinmul@msn.com. 

Help Ensure Consumers Are Protected with The Academy’s 
New Incident Reporting Tool. 
The Academy developed the Incident Reporting Tool (IRT) to 
support its efforts to protect the public, enhance the quality 
of nutrition care and promote self-regulation of the 
profession. The IRT fills a critical gap in supplementing the 
documentation of noteworthy incidents in the provision of 
nutrition care services across the country. Patients, members 
of the general public and health care practitioners can now 

easily document examples of successful nutrition care, showing the value of qualified practitioners. In 
addition, incidents of harm or unethical practice can be submitted using the IRT.  
The Academy/CDR Code of Ethics requires reporting cases of harm, and this tool provides a uniform and easy 
mechanism to do so and complements reports to state licensure boards. The information collected from the 
IRT will be used to facilitate stakeholders and policymakers’ understanding of the value of qualified RDN care, 
including elected leaders, federal and state agency officials, other health care providers and the public.  
To learn more about the IRT and to submit report of harm or success, click here. A link to the IRT will soon be 
posted on MTAND’s website. 
- Patti Steinmuller, MS, RDN, Consumer Protection Coordinator 

mailto:psteinmul@msn.com.
https://www.eatrightpro.org/advocacy/licensure/incident-reporting-tool


 

  

Outstanding Dietitian of the Year  
Jodi Slaughter, RDN, LN  - Renal Dietitian, DaVita Dialysis, Great Falls, MT  
Jodi has embodied what it means to be a great dietitian during her 20-year tenure in the field. She is 
knowledgeable and skilled in her job as a renal dietitian. What makes Jodi truly great is the relationships 
she builds with everyone she comes into contact with. She has been a favorite of the MDI interns because 
of her kindness and humor. Jodi cares deeply for her patients and has built meaningful relationships that 
her clients treasure. She is a respected member of her team due to her professionalism and charisma. 
Anyone who meets Jodi is immediately aware of her positivity and willingness to help. We are so lucky to 
have great dietitians like her to teach our newest RD’s in training. 
 
 
 
Emerging Dietetic Leader  
Rochelle Davies RDN, LN - School Nutrition Specialist, Office of Public Instruction, Billings, MT  
Rochelle is a supportive and generous mentor, as well as a wonderful listener, passionate advocate, and 
dedicated leader who conducts herself with the utmost professionalism and respect towards others. 
Through her mentorship of early-career professionals, her involvement and leadership in MTAND, and 
her overall dedication to the field of nutrition and the future of dietetics, she embodies what it means to 
show up, use your voice, and play an active role in this profession. Rochelle is an exceptional person and 
a leader who many look up to. I can’t wait to see what she accomplishes in the future. “For these 
reasons, we feel strongly that Rochelle is very deserving of this award.  She is working hard to positively 
impact Montana kids’ health, support stronger families, and contributing to our professional organization 
with effective leadership strategies that will impact our future. 
 
 
 
 
Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year 
Andrea Buckingham MS, RDN, LN - Dietitian, Flathead County WIC, Kalispell, MT  
Andrea Buckingham is awarded the Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year award for her excellence, 
grace, and continued leadership in the field of Dietetics. In everything she does, Andrea dedicates her 
whole self. She inspires her peers through her infectiously positive attitude, great sense of humor, and 
problem-solving mind. As MTAND Treasurer, she helped guide the board in decision-making and provides 
essential organization. At home, she serves her community by providing much-needed services to high-
need populations as a WIC Dietitian. Andrea exemplifies the core values of MTAND and Dietetics as a 
whole, while also being a great person. 
 
 
 
Outstanding Dietetics Student  
Patricia Winden - Dietetics Student, MSU, Bozeman, MT  
Trish is most worthy of the Outstanding Dietetics Student award. Being a dietitian will be Trish’s second 
career in the field of health and wellness. For the last 2 1/2 years while she has dedicated her time 
finishing her dietetics degree, being a loving mom to her young son, Jack, fostering his passion for 
science, and focusing the rest of her time on work and hobbies that are directly associated with her own 
passion for sustainability in the food system and equitable access to prevention-related nutrition 
resources for all. She has served on Montana’s Student Dietetic Association, has worked for Montana’s 
SNAP-Ed and EFNEP programs for over 2 years, and employed sustainable farming practices on her own 
property while excelling in all of her dietetic coursework. In addition to her dedication to the field, Trish 
has a compassionate, curious, reflective, and non-judgment approach to people and new situations 
which will make her an adaptive, innovative leader in the field of dietetics. 
 
- Jennifer Robey, Nominating Committee Chair, robeyjenn@gmail.com . 

mailto:robeyjenn@gmail.com


 

  

Front of Package Labeling & the Environment 
Font-of-package (FOP) food labeling has long been used by federal agencies and private sectors to guide consumer choices to 
desired outcomes. UPF’s were first identified and systematically categorized by in 2009 by Professor Carlos Monteiro.2 Monteiro’s 

original system, NOVA, is used to organize foods based on their level of processing.2  
Recently, a French start-up, Siga, has released a new FOP labeling process to help European consumers identify 
Ultra-Processed Foods (UPFs).1  In addition to helping consumers make healthier choices, it’s possible that 
identifying UPFs may support environmental sustainability as well.  Siga’s new system is similar to NOVA, but is 
designed for consumer use.1 The company defines a UPF by the utilization of one or more “purified” or 
“denatured” ingredients.1 Siga’s system classifies products as unprocessed/minimally processed, processed, or 
ultra-processed foods.1 Once ranked, the codes translate to a gold, or silver FOP label for company use.1 

Recent studies suggest that foods associated with the largest health benefits were among products shown to have the least 
environmental impacts.3  Euridice Martinez Steel, a PhD student under Professor Monterio, expands on the issue, stating that 
UPFs contribute to increased pollution from excess packaging, transportation fumes, industrialized livestock production, and 
degradation of soil.5    
The results of these studies indicate consumption of less processed food could have the dual benefit of improved health 
(decreased incidence of diet-related diseases) and reduced environmental impacts.  Labeling such as Siga’s has the potential to 
not only guide consumers to protect their own health, but the health of the food system for generations yet to come. 
- Amanda Nobles, Dietetic Intern, Montana State University  
1. Southey F. French food label exposes ultra-processed products: ‘Food is more than a sum of its nutrients.’ Food Navigator website. “Food is more than a sum of its nutrients”. Published August 13, 2019. 

Accessed January 1, 2020. 
2. McManus K. What are ultra-processed foods and are they bad for our health? Harvard Health Blog. https://guides.himmelfarb.gwu.edu/AMA/websites. Published January 9, 2020. Accessed March 15, 2020. 
3. Clark M, Springmann M, Hill J, Tilman D. Multiple health and environmental impacts of foods. https://www.pnas.org/content/116/46/23357. Published November 12, 2019. Accessed February 27, 2020. 
4. Monteiro C, Cannon G, Lawrence M, Costa Louzada M, Machado P. Ultra-processed foods, diet quality, and health using the NOVA classification system. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations. http://www.fao.org/3/ca5644en/ca5644en.pdf. Published 2019. Accessed March 15, 2020. 
5. Steel E. The role of ultra-processed foods in the US diet. Biomedcentral, On Health. https://blogs.biomedcentral.com/on-health/2017/03/31/the-role-of-ultra-processed-foods-in-the-us-diet/. Published 

March 31, 2017. Accessed March 15, 2020. 

MTAND 2020-21 Webinar Series  
Since MTAND members weren’t able to meet in-person this year, your MTAND board and conference planning 
committee has partnered to offer you these special webinar events!  Mark your calendar and join us! 
 

Nutritional guidelines for pregnancy: what does the science 
tell us? 
Presenter: Lily Nichols 
February 10, 2021—12:00-1:00pm  
CEUs: 1 
Research is constantly evolving, especially in the field of prenatal nutrition, and yet, 
there’s a lag time between new evidence getting incorporated into public policy and 
nutrition guidelines. This presentation will cover the limitations of our current 
guidelines and areas for improvement as identified by recent research. 
 
About the speaker: 
Lily Nichols is a Registered Dietitian/Nutritionist, Certified Diabetes Educator, 
researcher, and author with a passion for evidence-based prenatal nutrition. Her 
work is known for being research-focused, thorough, and critical of outdated dietary 
guidelines. She is the author of two bestselling books, Real Food for Pregnancy and 
Real Food for Gestational Diabetes. 

 
Registration Link:  
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtdu6pqD8tE9Sjq-KP-WX9pLtlaEiGNhEm 
Continued on next page —> 

https://guides.himmelfarb.gwu.edu/AMA/websites
https://www.pnas.org/content/116/46/23357
http://www.fao.org/3/ca5644en/ca5644en.pdf
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtdu6pqD8tE9Sjq-KP-WX9pLtlaEiGNhEm


 

  

An Integrative and Functional Nutrition 
Approach to Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis 
Presenter: Mary Purdy  
April 7th, 2021—12:00-1:00pm  
CEUs: 1 
The incidence of the autoimmune condition “Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis”, 
which accounts for the majority of hypothyroidism cases, is fast 
growing.  Not only is this condition potentially preventable, but it can be 
addressed, well managed  and improved with dietary and lifestyle 
shifts.  Dietitians are well positioned to help patients assess and resolve 
potential underlying imbalances with therapeutic diet and lifestyle 
interventions that support both thyroid and immune function. This “food 
and lifestyle as medicine” themed presentation will provide insights into 
thyroid and immune function, discuss signs, symptoms and labs values and 
provide guidance on resolving nutrient insufficiencies and tackling 
intestinal dysbiosis with food and potentially helpful supplementation. It 
will also incorporate ideas around tackling ways to reduce stress, enhance 
physical activity, improve sleep and manage environmental factors that 
exemplify a whole-person approach to wellness.  
 
About the speaker:  
Mary Purdy, MS, RDN is an Integrative Eco-Dietitian with a Master's Degree from Bastyr University 
where she is currently adjunct faculty. She has been in clinical practice for over 12 using a 
personalized medicine and functional nutrition approach. She has given over 100 nutrition 
workshops and webinars, speaks regularly at nutrition conferences and was the keynote speaker 
at Bastyr University’s Commencement Ceremony 2019.  Mary hosts the podcast “Nutrition Show,” 
and authored the books “Serving the Broccoli Gods" and "The Microbiome Diet Reset." She is also 
a consultant around creating a sustainable and resilient food system that supports our 
environment and helps to mitigate climate change. 
 
Registration Link:  
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUvf-6tqjsuEtQECWTn_nGX-ffBaSZVFfUw 
 

Registration is open to current MTAND members. 
Must attend live webinar to obtain CEUs. A recording 
will be posted on MTAND website: www.mtand.org.  

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUvf-6tqjsuEtQECWTn_nGX-ffBaSZVFfUw
http://www.mtand.org


 

  

 

Congratulations to our 2020 Award Winners 
and Board Members!  See page 4.  Also, don’t 

miss free CEUs!  See page 6-7. 

As always, if you have ideas, thoughts or 
would like to submit an article for the next 
newsletter, contact Kim Pullman, Newsletter 
Editor, kpullman@mt.gov. 
 

"Food for Thought" is the Montana Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics newsletter.  Members may receive this newsletter 
electronically via MDA’s listserv, or by mail.   

Food For Thought—Fall 2020 

Deadline for  submissions  

for the next issue:  

February 1, 2021 
 

Publication Dates: 

February 28 
June 30 

November 30 

Message from your President-Elect 
 
Hello my fellow Montana Dietitians! As we move into this new season, let us take a moment to reflect on the incredible 
change we have seen in our communities over the past few months. With the spread of COVID-19, we saw our 
communities shut down and implement social distancing to help minimize the impact of the virus. However, we also 
saw our communities come together. We saw people and organizations rising to meet the challenge and rapidly-
changing needs of individuals throughout our state. Registered Dietitians across Montana, too, rose to meet these 
challenges. We saw some RDs rapidly transition to telehealth to be able to continue to help patients. Some RDs 
implemented safety measures in food assistance distribution programs so that they could continue to deliver nutrition 
assistance to our most vulnerable residents safely. We also saw some RDs continuing to work in their hospitals and 
clinics, adapting every day to new distancing and PPE regulations. I’m sure there were numerous other ways Montana 
Dietitians adapted to their various roles to continue fill the ever-changing needs in their communities as well.  
I want to thank our incoming and outgoing volunteers and board members who lend us their time and expertise. Thank 
you for your help in supporting our profession. Your time and efforts are invaluable to MTAND.  
I have never been more proud to be a Dietitian and a Montanan. I am very honored to be able to continue to serve our 
community and members as the MTAND President-Elect. In the coming year one of my main goals is to continue to 
advocate for our members and for the profession of Dietetics as a whole. I hope to advocate for educational 
opportunities as well as the visibility of RDs working throughout Montana. As we continue to move forward, please feel 
free to reach out with any suggestions or ideas - you are why we’re here! I look forward to learning and adapting with 
you and rising to meet the challenges that the next seasons may hold for us. 
 
- Claire Brailer, RD, LN, MTAND President-Elect, claire.brailer@gmail.com. 

mailto:kpullman@mt.gov
mailto:claire.brailer@gmail.com

